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Out of Prison Camp; 
Now In HalifaxALLIES PLAN 

AID FOR ITALY
■V

Fifty Men of The First 
Contingent 

Home
Canadians’ Work 

“Remarkably Fine,” 
Says Field Marshal

Petrograd Says All Attempts to Follow up 
After Landing Failed — Attack onj French 
Successful at One Point But G^in Not 
Held

London Hopeful That Cadorna Will Stem 
the Tide—Enemy Uses New Torment 
Gas OF 11 PH THE MEN OF YPRES

'
1 British front in France and Bel

gium, Oct. 29—(By the Associated Wh# Helped Keep
Press)—In congratulating Lieu- |
tenant-General Sir Herbert Plum- ... . ,
er, commander of the Second Army Calais—Many Were Victims ot
Corps, for the victory won on Fri- p;r$t Use of Deadly Gas 
day on the Ypres front, Field Mar
shal Haig said the perfomance of
the Canadians was remarkably Halifax, N. S,, Oct 2»—It was at the

battle of Ypres that the Ger- 
first used their deadly gas, and in

%
been taken for rendering the fullest WorkExpert Here Te Begi

•f Great Importance
London, Oct 29—Steps already have 

possible asistance to the Italians.

London, Oct. 29—The foUowing article 
is printed conspicuously by the Times 

!oday :
“There is reason 

critical situation on the Italian front has 
received and is receiving the prompt and 
sympathetic consideration of the French 
and British governments. It is under
stood that the ItaUan commander-in- 
chief already knows that he may rely on 
theileost prompt and fullest support it 
may be in the power of the allies to

n aevacuated tiie Warder peninsula, onthe Llrrârwhe^ytTT la nXg recently. The war office so an. Back Germa* Hordes From

BY DAY’S WORK nounces. Warder Manor has been burned and that pro- dittnrVhrLghoti^provi^Tto be 

branch of the

The announcement says

SIX'* ^ to the G «If Of Finland, but trawlers areto believe that the active
step towards

tsvrsxs ‘—LHall a man of wide experience in this 
worVhas been retained for the purpose 
and now Is in the city ready to make a 
start. He will devote three or four 
week’s to the work of thesurrey and 
then will prepare a report dealing with 
conditions as they now exist andas,th^ 
should be and outlining the methods by 

the change in conditions could be

there.Commissioner So Decides To 
Build Trestle From Union Street 
To Warehouses

>-
fine.The withdrawal of the Germans fr om Werder peninsula leaves them wlth-

attempts by them to follow up the 
ash ore at points both north and south of 

to the Russian reports.

second 
mans
this engagement the Canadians, although 
outnumbered ten to one, held the Huns 
at bay and saved the road to Calais. On 
this and succeeding days, the Canadians 
suffered severe losses both in killed and 
the number of men taken by the Ger
mans. Of those prisoners many of whom 
were rendered helpless by the deadly 
gas fumes upwards of fifty 
Halifax awaiting their turn to be trans
ported to various parts of the dominion.

The men ,who have spent more than a 
year in German prison camps before 
they were repatriated, are all members 
of the first Canadian contingent, whose 
fame will go down in the annals of Can
ada as putting up one of the best fights 
against overwhelming odds in this great

foot-hold on the Esthonian coast,out a
original landing by putting troops 
the peninsula having failed, according

The reconstruction of the railway tres
tle leading from Union street, west end, 
to Nos. 5, 6 and 7 warehouses, has been 
undertaken by the city department of 

Rome Oct 28—The Italian war office harbors on the day’s work plan, with 
has issued an amended version of the Thomas Thompson acting as foreman, 
official statement on operations issued Commissioner Russell said today that he 
early today. As amended the first sen- , ^ (ound jt impossible to secure ten- 
tence of the announcement reads: . ders for the work and had decided that

“The violence of the attack, ancl t ^ way to get the work done in
failure to resist on the partv°aliow™d time for the opening of the winter sea- 
units forming our second army allowed ahead and have it done
the Austro-German forces to break into. ^ J workmen.
our left wing on the Julian front JL ^pork on the other wharves is pro-
version eliminates the words whicn n . favorahly, the commissioner re
cowardice retired without fighting or * [)d he believes that everything
surrendered to the enemy. wm he in readiness by the time the

No. 1 wharf, 
which was discovered to be in a dan- 

T J n„t oq That Great Britain1 genius condition, has been repaired so 
I^ndo^ Oct 29-That^Gicat Br satisfactorily that it is better than ever

and Fran£ geX^s™ d by several before. The work on the other sheds
help is e P U rec0gn- is also nearing completion, and the con-

“'S'» ffw*4. *Si -J’ 5 ■hrf “
aL'ye”1.™. "ïancsssi „.. *Cadorna and , ultimately will commenced before long is the construc-

conv,ebon that ^^ “lti™a^vance tlon of the warehouse at Reed’s Point 
emerge victorious IUU™ ^ «called f„r the B. S. S. Corporation. The plans
and successes P the weakness and specifiCutions are being completed
ofsomellinks in the defensive chain is in preparation for calling for tenders for 

, , me woiK,
condoned.

the ground was regained in a counter
attack.

Heavy artillery fighting continues on 
the Aisne front and in Flanders.

French detachments penetrated Geri- 
trenches In the Argonne and on the

French Report
Paris, Oct. 29.—An attack was made 

by the Germans last night on the Ver
dun front near Chaume Wood. The war 
office reports that they gained a footing 
in advanced French positions for about 
500 metres, but that the greater part of

give.”
“Cowardice” Item Struck Out which

The pressing need for more systematic 
efforts to safeguard the health of the 
province was emphasized by Hon. Hr. 
W F Roberts in his pre-election cam
paign and thé new government Is com
mitted to action along this line. It has 
been the intention to establish a special

and the

are now in
man
left bank of the Meuse, bringing back
ten prisoners.

MOIHER IN DREAM «LÜSE #! department for this purpose 
survey now being undertaken will pre
pare-the way for the formation of the 
department.

In pursuance
Roberts visited New York about a 
month ago and there conferred with Dr. 
Herman Biggs, health commissioner for 
the State of New York, and one of the 

. _ • fis-avw'd greatest authorities on public health, 
With the American At my in France, recenyy was selected to conduct a

Oct. 28—(By the Associated Press) — tuberculosis investigation in France. Af- 
Following is the Ûtst oi|6tial statement ter discussing the matter with Dr. Biggs, 
Usued from the America» headquarters: ttj-dWdedth.tf

“In continuation of their training as ernment>s plans should be a survey of 
F. A. Dykeman received official word a nucieus for instruction later, a con- existing conditions and Dr. Biggs 

by mail this morning that his son Pte. tingent 0f some battalions of our first mended Mr. Hall for the work.

E E. Dykeman had rcceiveda severe éontingentsma^ociatiçm’wkhveteran Technology in san-
gunshot wound in the left thigh and French battalions, are to the first Une engineering and public health,
was admitted on October 5th to the 2nd .tari»lofa *£*£»&*?£*Zi- SinTe hif graduation he has been en- 
Canadian General Hospital at Le Ire- Iront. They are supporte y gaged with the sanitar yengineering div-

Til nr r «iriu nnitUOUflOVCDP IN port This morning Mrs. Dykeman re- tones of our artillery isions of the public health boards ofTHREE NEW BRÜNSWIÜRERS IN a letter fronfheri son, saying that -tin-an French ^ee^. Jersey Massachusetts and Mary-

Mil coil! IB c“ff7=Tr2.“. FHsF®6 —
BiHSSêS

taking a c™ P wounding throu8h ra,n and m“d- T^f Fre"ch so ‘ Jersey Health Officers’ Association and
when an enemy !eU buf’diers in the trenches wdeemed them thye American Association for the 
him anVe'r™1pi ^e^a“^.it,1a"KEa'! enthusiastically. Study and Prevention of Infant Mortal-
man. Pte. D> keman was with an Lag The nearest enemy trench is several .. *Hig training and experience have 
lish uniti flud had oniy recently returned hundred yards away. The sector is one g,ye„ him an excellent equipment for 
to the front after a per o P , of the quietest on the front. It has not I the work he is carrying on here and the
from injuries received as a despaten been taken over, being Under the control | fact that he comes «commended by Dr. 
rider. of troops under the direction of the. gjg,— js itself a guarantee of his stand-

A remarkable fact in connection with | his profession,
the case is that on the night of UctoDer, The Amerjcans have sheUed German | After spending a few days in St. John 
4, when he was wounded, his mother , gun positions and troops, the enemy I studying local conditions and the work 
awakened from a horrible dream, an j ending back shell for shell. The first Qf the local board of health, Mr. Hall 
her weeping roused Mr. Dykeman who s])eu case WU1 be sent to President Wil- wjll leave for Fredericton to confer with 

She replied she had son, the secretary of the privincial board of
The case is now in the possession of health, and other officials. From Fred- 

General Siebert. The shot was fired by ericton he will start on a tour of the 
a red-haired gunner as his comrades in province ,visiting all the larger centres 
the ranks and the assembled officers | and as many of the smaller places as he 
cheered. Later a luncheon in the field finds possible, 

attended by the American and
French artillerists in celebration of the j will pay special attention include the 
first American contact with the enemy, activities of the provincial and local 

The gain used in firing the first 'Shot boards of health, the public control and 
of the famous French 75’s. On protection of food, milk, slaughter

Acting Minister of Finance Of 
Sir Thomas White Away

:

SHOT FIRED ROM 
ONE OF FRENCH 75’S

• s’ 1

war.
On being taken prisoner, they were 

marched back through the German lines 
to Westrossebede where they were loaded 
on coal ears and driven seven miles to 
Stadem. There they remaind all night, 
sleeping in a Catholic cathedral and 

r- .. f rnwiu from the appearance of the church it was r ast '-•row g evident that the Germans had Used it as
where

of this idea Hon. Dr.

HON. HOBT. MGERS IN QUEBECwharves are needed.London Hopeful
-»

That Very Day It Happened In 
Fact Word Comes io F. A. 
Dykeman About Sen

Says There i*
ru • • „f Rac«s But “All a stable. It was plainly seen Division Ot naces u'n kad bcen tjed t0 the communion
Fanatics Not i* Quebec — rail ,and that the animals had eaten

part of the wood.
Later on they were sent to various 

and those who were able were
Meetings in Several Placesrecom-

camps
forced to work. After spending four
teen months in prison camps, two veter
ans at a time were selected for ex
change. They were sent to Constance 
with others .and here put through a 
rigid medical examination by Swiss and 
German doctors. They later passed in
to Switzerland and were given a cordial 

wfest Aleoma. - welcome by the people.
10 ,, . „ . on—\t a Daring their stay there,, although still

Sault ste Oct. " under German surveillance, the treat-
representative convention of the \ - ment whs much better, and did much
Maorna Liberal Association on Saturday to raise their hopes. They passed sev- 
nj n wa8 decided that it was not ad- , eral medical boards, the final one about

visable to nominate a straight p.ulj j Qfi arrjvaj at Lyons a great welcome
was accorded them. The mayor be- 

situation in the riding is stowed the freedom of the city on them 
Smith former member for and they were feted and entertained the 
° ’ entire time they were there.

Ottawa. Oct. 29-Hon. A. K. MacLean 
has been appointed vice-chairman of the 

board and wiU be acting min- 
whenever Sir Thomas

treasury 
ister of finance 
White is absent from the capital.

French Action
a meeting of the 
determine upon 

the Italian

Haris, Oct. 29—Before 
cabinet last evening to 
co-operation of the allies on 
front. Premier Painleve confered with 
General Petain, the conxmander-m-chief, 
anA-General Foch, elrief of staff of the 
war office. The Petit Parisien says: 
•‘The war committee met again this 
morning.”

Ottawa, Oct. Casualties':—

INFANTRY.
Presumed to Have Died:

Corporal B. Inch, Burtt’s Corner, N. B. 

Missing .Believed Drowned :
Sergt. W. Wilson, Springhill, N. S. 

Wounded :—

candidate.New Kind of Gas
The present 

that C. N.
Sault Ste Marie, in the legislature, is

an independent. James MILLIONS FOR
makers’ union,

Toronto, Oct. 29—A London cable to 
the Mail and Empire says: “A despatch 
to the Times from the Italian front says 
the feature of the Austro-German at- 
hftv’lr hive been the use of gas on a large 
scale. It is a type of gas which causes Hutchins, St. John, N. B. 
a terrible itching on the soldiers’ faces, 

through masks, the hope apparent
ly being that they will remove their 
masks and then succumb to the gas. De
tails of this new torment gas, as it is 
called, are not available.”

running as
■Lockwood, of the paper 
and T. E. Simpson, Conservative, are in 
the field, the latter taking the PlaÇe °f 
A C. Boyce, M. P., who resigned to ac 
cept a place on the dominion railway 

board.

F. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B.; C. J. MEDICAL SUPPLIES
FOR ITALIAN ARMY

MAY CONSCRIPT WORKMEN 
IN STATES 10 HELP 80110 

IHE GREATLY NEEDEU VESSELS

San Diego, Cal., Oct. 29,—An 
propriation of $3,000,000 for drugs, medi
cines and medical supplies needed in 

| Italy, will be authorized today by tele- 
Winnipeg, Oct. 29—Springfield, Man- graph by Henry P. Davison, chairman 

itoba Conservatives re-organized their the American National Red Cross, 
association here on Saturday, and ap- An additional appropriation of $500,000 
oointed a committee of ten to meet a ! also will be authorized to establish an 
like number from the St. Clements win- i American ambulance on the Italian 
the-war association and a like number i front
from the Springfield Liberal Unionists, ; ---------------- ■ — •
with a view to selecting a union candi- j BARGE FOUNDERS AND 
date. A strong stand was taken against j 
any suggestion of party politics by such ,
former strong partisans as Ho . • : Kingston, Oct. 29—Captain B. Me
ier, Donald Munro, and H. D. .Ic j Vicar iost his life when the coal barge

! Aloha, of Midland, Ont., foundered in a 
gale on Lake Ontario on Sunday morn-

ap-even asked the cause, 
just dreamed that she saw her son ter
ribly mangled from wounds. They made 
a note of the date, and today’s news 
shows that this remarkable dream came 
on the very night flic young man was 
wounded.

Against Party Politics*

RAISES AUSTRIAN 
HOPES FOR PEACE

Zurich, Oct. 29—Austrian hopes of a 
'speedy and honorable peace, have 
have been raisèd by the Austro-German 

the Italian front, said the 
in an address

Some of the matters to which Mr. Hallwas

Washington,. Oct. 29—The imminent 
necessity of speeding up ship construc
tion was emphasized at a conference of 
Atlantic coast shipbuilders and officials 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation ,t!ie 
navy department, the department of la
bor and American Federation of Labor 
here today. Unless the present labor 
shortage is relieved without delay of
ficials say it will be necessary to consid
er drastic methods of conscription of

j was one
i the second day the French shelled a houses, cleanliness of stores, the exist-
! German battery, the position of which ence of communicable diseases and me-
was located by sound, and the enemy thods of dealing with them, medical and 
replied vigorously, projectiles coming sanitary conditions in the schools, pub- 

. i close to the Americans. lie water supplies and sewage disposal.
In the matter of the injunction oo- Ay the tr00ps wm be relieved after a In addition to the matters which must 

tained by Warden McLellan to restrain : certain period by others. be dealt with by the authorities direct-
the finance committee of municipal conn- i —------------ . ----------------------- ly ,Mr. Hall believes there is a great field
oil from spending $3,000 by way of pur- j --- nnn for public health work through the pro
chasing Christmas comforts for the sol- i I LN||\ \ /U |j|||| III111 cess of education, a work which can be
diers, hearing was taken up in cham- | LLIlUU iJ)l.U)UUUjUUU carried on very effectively through the
hers ’ this morning before His Honor j nniTIIII pubIic schoo,s as wel1 as through other

JlMgeGrTeed, K.C., who is appearing MORE 10 uRIlAIN (Contniued on page 2, seventh column)
in behalf of Warden McLellan, asked 
to have the injunction continued down 
to trial of the cause. H. A. Powell, K.
C., was present as solicitor for the 
finance committee opposing the applica
tion. J. King Kelley, K.C., the county 
secretary, was also present in the inter- 

I est of the finance committee. Affidav
its were presented by both sides, and 
after reading them His Honor further 
adjourned the matter until Thursday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Powell suggested that the matter 
might be amicably settled by holding 
another meeting of the council. Mr.
Teed said that he could not say any
thing as to this as he did not know 
what disposition the council might 
to take in the matter. Warden McLel
lan was present at the hearing.

MATTER IN COURT!successes on
,,resident of the Reichsrat 
to the deputies, as quoted in Vienna de
spatches. He admitted there had been 
great anxiety in regard to Trieste, which 
had now been removed.

The reports of the proceedings in par
liament show that the

CAPTAIN IS DROWNED

er.
Rogers On Quebec Situation

Montreal, Oct. 29.-Hon. Robert Rog- ‘"B- 
ers came to Montreal from Ottawa cn 
Saturday, and left last night for To
ronto. While here he devoted some at
tention to the political situation it is 
understood but as to this he did not i get-away a 
vive out anything for publication. He | Sunday afternoon. They are Lawrenee 
expressed himself as still devoted to the ; Cassidy, aged fourteen, doing two jean, 

^ native province, Quebec, j for shop breaking and Edward Carton,
- • deplored the j about twenty-five years, serving a six 

months ’term for auto thefts.

German and 
Polish deputies arose and cheered the workmen, 

and the army, implying that 
Czechs did not join in the demonstra-

Jail Break at Ottawa.rmperor
thb THOMAS EDWARD GODWIN 

The death of Thomas Edward God
win occurred at his home, 119 Queen 
street, this morning after an illness of 

and a half. Mr. Godwin, who 
em-

Ottawa, Oct. 29—Two prisoners who 
in the county jail made a clear 

little after two o’clock on
The safety of Trieste seems to lie the 

chief cause of rejoicing in Austria. The 
Neue Freie Presse of Vienna says that 
ever since Italy declared war the mon
archy has riot ceased to be anxious 
for that city. It speculates as to whe
ther British and French influence will 
prove strong enough to prevent the col
lapse of Italy’s war policy, or whether 
the mass of the people, recognizing the 
seriousness of the situation, will be con
vinced peace is necessary.

were

a year
was sixty-two years of age, was 
ployed for some years with the St. John 

He is survived by his 
mother, his wife, three daughters, Mrs. 
E, Devenney, and Mrs. A. Garnett, of 
this city, and Miss Marguerite at home, 
and four sons, William, Francis and 
Thomas, of St. John, and Sergt. Daniel j 
Godwin, overseas with the C.A.S.C.

HTB: :.r. oa
Washington, Oct. 29.—Another ad- i 

vance of $25,000,000 was made today by 
the United States government to Great 
Britain, bringing the total loaned that 
country thus far up to $1,400,000,000.

Pherdinaod welfare of his 
and its people, and he 
“very apparent and fast growing divi-, | 
sion between the two races in Canada 
He said he would not try to place the
responsibility for this, but to his mind, Washington, Oct. 29—Treasury of- 
“the conditions are so serious they will ; flcia|s_ on the basis of returns at hand 
scarcely admit of detailed rational and today, were unable to say whether sub- 
reasonable discussion.” Further, Hon. seriptions to the second Liberty Loan 
Mr Rogers said, “we must remember had passed the $6,000,000,000 mark, al- 
tluit all the fanatics in Canada do not thoucli they were agreed that the chances 
live in the province of Quebec.” He are "that the figures aproximate ibis 
urged calmness in dealing with the Que- 
bec problem.

Support Union 
Woodstock, Ont.,

Nesbitt, ex-M.P. for North Oxford, at a 
meeting of the executive of the Liberal 
Association of the riding on Saturday 
said that he had decided, if re-elected, 
to support the union government in all 
measures looking to the good of Can
ada A resolution was submitted to the 

eting and adopted, endorsing Mr.
Nesbitt’s stand. . „ ,
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Iron Works.
vert**’ m 

i***. oeswvets;*
}*u- mi-tNiI °v*ie*.*
v Ooexv* .

Success of Liberty Loan.

01. GEO. F. SINCLAIR OF
HALIFAX BEAD IN FLORIDA Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

Toronto, Oct. 29—A disturbance whicn 
has come from the far western state» is 
now centred in Indiana and will prob
ably move northward. The weather is 
very cold in the western provinces and 
mild from Lake Hu-on eastward to the 
maritime province»

Storm signals are %lisplayod on Lakes 
and Erie and cautionary signals 

Lakes Superior and Ontario.

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—East and 

south winds, occasional rain; Tuesday, 
strong winds and gales, from southwe»t 
and west, partly fair, becoming colder

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa \ al
ley__Fresh to strong southeast winds,
occasional rain today and on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh south and southwest 
winds, fair and mild; Tuesday, sliow-

CURETHE SURE :

Halifax, Oct. 29—A telegram from 
the death of Dr.

amount.

& ■j.Florida announces 
George F. Sinclair, late inspector of 
penal and humane institutions for Nova 
Scotia. For years he was superintendent 
of the Hospital for Insane at Mount 
Hope, Halifax. His wife survives.

director ol Prince Christian Dead
London, Get. 28.

Schleswigh-Holstein died at his London 
residence this evening after a long ill
ness.

-Prince Christian ofcare
Oct. 28.—E. W.

■V
X -■.A

5^ V, MRS. MANTLE GETS WORD 
FROM HER WOUNDED SON

TREACHERY OF
KING CONSTANTINE

13 UNCOVERED

NEWS OF SOLDIER 
Frederick D. LeBlanc. next of kin of 

68,306, Pte.- Armour LeBlanc of the en
gineers, Is requested to communicate 
with the office of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co.

-Si

K*'1 meM \ HuronMrs. Thomas Mantle of 117 King 
street, east, received a letter this morn
ing from her son, Private Thomas E. 
Mantle, who was recently wounded, and 
Is at present in the Queen Mary Hos
pital in Lancashire, England, to the ef
fect that he expected to be removed to 
a convalescent camp in the near future.

It is evident from this that he is 
rapidly recovering from Ills wounds. He 
writes that the hospitals are fine and 
that the treatment accorded the Cana
dian boys in the hospitals is excellent.

Athens, Oct. 29.—Among the mes
sages exchanged between the royal pal- 

at Athens and Berlin and which 
have fallen into the hands of the Greek 
government, was one in which King 
Constantine urged Emperor William to 
attack the allies on the Balkan front, 
promising that Greek forces would at
tack General Sarrail’s army in the 
rear.

on%

acesft

CANADIANS DRIVE ENEMY OUT OF STRONG 
DEFENCES IN HAND-TO-HAND WORK

f.V'

i & #/ In another message Queen Sophie al
luded to the allies as “infamous pigs.” *™»~-=F»S8B8

Lake Superior—Northerly winds, cold £eat 0f the enemy forces at Laamkeclc. 
with local snowfalls; Tuesday, westerly Verv heavy resistance was encountered at both ot these points,
gales, colder with snow flurries. the enemy machine gun and artillery tire being particularly severe,
«JSVïSSr*" but the Gmmm were finally driven out after hand-to-hand fighting
d Mew England—Probably rain tonight ;n whjch our infantry stormed their positions and captmed their 
and on Tuesday; warmer tonight; fresh ' f0rmidable “pill box” Stronghold defences - 
south winds, becoming west.

> ers. Fine, Then Showers.

Says French Determination To Recover 
Provinces Delays War EndZr

f/ #
Berlin Oct 28 via London—That only the determined efforts of France to 
B » 1 ». T nrrnine stands in the way of an immediate termination of the

war'll the "opinion of the Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts. Germany, under pres- 
Zr LoLZceT the paper says, cannot surrender Alsace-Lorraine. No one 
fn Germany H even thinking of making France a present of the two provinces 
and H wou’ld seem"!, Frenfh do not want them in the form of a g,ft.

- *» t inMiu Maerwk

L .J


